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the third anniversary last
jay of the death of Franklin

'

n

Roosevelt, Kenyon
Cedric Foster, of the
Fosters, in a stimu-r,- g
i England
comment on the world
e and the United
States posi.
Speaking now in hushed
now at a feverishly emo--pitch, now again in hushed
es, and
then again with an
nional
outburst, Mr. Foster
j nothing.
But emotion and
words
torrents of them
At least we
i stimulating.
to write this in-.- d
re stimulated
of hitting the books. Foster's
torrents of them seem-t- o
is
echo from the very tomb-ne- s
of his ten generations of
England forefathers, or so
we think he
;; the impression
(He knows where
si to give.
:heir graves are.)
How ironic that
on April 12
i:ic Foster should take such an
otional approach in comment-- ;
on United States foreign pol-an- d
what the future holds in
re
for our democracy, when
i is a time for clear, cool
jnal thinking about how the
:ed States must go about doing
the lion's share
share
in
serving world peace! How
:.;c indeed, that we should hear
April 12 from a carrier of mass
no
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Hoffman's Appointment as ERP Head Student Campaign
KDP

Prexy Suspends

Raises Hope Here For World Peace

Removes

Underway for

HIKA,
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Foster is a common car-- :
the germ of war hysteria,
poke at length of the attribut-- f
the glorious egotistical com-r.dand administrator, His
eilency, General MacArthur.
held himself up as a staunch
iver in Freedom of the Press.
: stood
for many things and
: a large quantity of words
rents of them
but always he
.eyed hysteria and offered no
constructive suggestions.
'
e question period following
his
i further pointed this up.
Hooray for the United States!
Sys-t- i,
oray for our Capitalistic
the best in the world! We
;er too;
we are fortunate
jiigh to live in the most demotic nation in the world. But
us do something besides cheer's so we may achieve world
ce through the United Nations
-- preferably
with Russia in it,
Jt without
her if peace can only
maintained by the existence of
"'.o Worlds.
This poses a
a problem in
problem
ar thinking, the forming of
se policy,
and a fair disseminata of news about foreign policy
i affairs to the American people
that the objectives of policy
e
understood by the public
:nd, and there may therefore be
sore crystallized public opinion.
But now, on top of
all the con-i'o- n
in principles, ideals, and
:;eetives of our foreign policy,
e are
drowned in a torrent of
sponsible words given wide-"ea- d
publicity in the press,
e.vsreels, and
over the radio,
t do
nothing but play on peon's fears and store up a kind of
hysteria which might
-- me day
break loose and plum-r-- t
this nation into a war the
Wican people including New
glanders
really don't want.
might please certain militar- -'
or fascist elements
in this
Jrry; it might even please the
Asians. Wh,o knows?
for our own part, we would
be to
forget all the hysteria as
Cedric
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President of Studebaker
A Trustee Since 1942;
Father of 5 Kenyon Men

Ball and Victor G. Reuther on the
subject of Government and Labor.
He received an honorary LL.D.
degree from Kenyon at the 118th
Commencement Exercises, June

Kenyon College is in the
proud position oi being able to 24, 1946.
take a special interest in the In addition to heading the
recent appointment of Paul G. $5,300,000,000 ERP, Mr. Hoffman
Hoffman as administrator of is also supervsing the civilthe European Recovery Pro- ian aspects of the $463,000,000
gram.

Mr. Hoffman has been Chinese aid program, which

intimately associated with Kenyon for the past ten years, a relationship
which Kenyon has
found to be as pleasant as it has
been fortunate. He has been a
member of the Board of Trustees
since 1942 and also of its Executive Committee.
Mr. Hoffman's earnest work for
Kenyon College characterized by
n
his
drive and enthusiasm, has made him a "tower
of strength" to all who are concerned with Kenyon's welfare. In
the face of his pressing business
responsibilities as president of the
Studebaker Corporation and his
g
jobs with numerous
organizations
throughout the
country, Mr. Hoffmfm's faithfulness to Kenyon has given the College much room for pride and
gratitude.
Mention of Mr. Hoffman's association with Kenyon would be
incomplete without remarking
his participation in the 1946
and 1947 conferences in Gambier
on The Heritage of the English-Speakin- g
Peoples and Their ReHe distinguished
sponsibility.
himself at the first conference
when he presided over a discusbetween
sion on Government,
Harold J. Laski and Robert A.
Taft, and in the second, when he
acted as moderator for Joseph H.
well-know-

time-fillin-
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Conference

Hears From Kenyon
Five members of Kenyoh's faculty took active parts in the two-da- y
sessions of the Ohio College
Association meeting in Columbus
last Friday and Saturday. President Gordon K. Chalmers, who is
chairman of the commission on
liberal education of the Association of American Colleges, participated in a symposium on "The
Report of the President's Commission on Liberal Education."
Professor Charles M. Coffin,
president of the English section,
presided at that section's luncheon
meeting on Friday. Professor
Richard G. Salomon read a paper
on "The Name of the Holy Roman
Empire" at the Ohio Academy of
History meeting on Friday. Professor Stuart R. McGowan presided over the meetings of the social science section, of which he is
president, while Professor Paul A.
Palmer led discussions at Friday's
meeting of the political scientists.
The sessions were attended by
many other members of the
i

Con-

gress voted along with the ERP.
As a
job of administration, his post is one of the most
influential in the world today,
with national ranking on the cabinet level. As provided by the
Foreign Aid Act, he will have
broad powers to determine which
European nations get what U.S.
aid together with the necessary
qualifications for it. He may halt
aid to any nation which turns
Communist.
Mr. Hoffman has already expressed confidence in the future of
the European Recovery Program.
"The best antidote for communism," he declared, "is a reasonable degree of prosperity.
I'm
confident we can achieve that in
Western Europe by increasing
production by a minimum of
d
over the four year period."
Prior to his recent appointment,
Mr. Hoffman had gained nation- non-politic- al

one-thir-

(Continuod on page
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Aimed at securing contributions
from students not in the College
or not solicited last year, the second of three yearly campaigns in
conjunction with the Kenyon Development Program got underway
yesterday
and will continue
through the month of April.
All student contributions will
go towards a memorial lobby
in the new field house to the
Kenyon men lost in the war,
with the exception of funds collected from West Wing, which
prefers to donate an individual
gift. Dick Morrison, chairman of
the Students' Committee, reports
that last year's successful campaign netted a little more than
d
of the $25,000 goal.
At Tuesday's Assembly, Robert
B. Brown, Alumni
Secretary,
spoke about the KDP and pointed
out that Kenyon's financial plight
is the plight of all the small colleges in the country today who
wish to maintain or raise their
standards in the face of swollen
enrollments, not having the financial resources of the larger colleges and universities.
Those serving on the Student's
Committee with Chairman Morrison are: John Zeller, East Wing;
Howard Janis, Middle Kenyon;
John Borden, West Wing; Grant
Wethoff, North Leonard; Alan
Grantham,
Middle
Leonard;
George Hull, So. Leonard; Hank
one-thir-
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Jim Dcllous Tells of
Brutality To Newspapermen
Reporter Has Harrowing
Night on News Assignment
As Bigots Go Berserk
(The following account of what
happened when he covered a
KKK initiation with two of his
colleagues for the Columbus,
Georgia Ledger - Enquirer was
written by James G. Bellows, '47.)
For some 25 years the Ku Klux
Klan was but a memory in the
past of Columbus, Ga. But on the
night of March 12, 1948, without
warning, its activities matched
the organization's arrogance of the
early 'Twenties.
The Klan didn't want any publicity about its biggest initiation
and meeting in 25 years, despite
the local announcement of a recruiting campaign for the hooded
order late last year by a violently
"white supremacy" pastor. Nevertheless, there were three Columbus Ledger newspapermen
Photographer Joe Talbot, Reporttailer Carlton Johnson, and I
ing the caravan of three chartered busses and nearly 10 other
automobiles when it headed for
the Pine Mountain meeting site.
300 Persons Present
The attendance of Grand Dragon Dr. Samuel Green apparently
had drawn all Klansmen from
miles around. Nearly 100 cars
were parked alongside the macad- -

dam road on the dark mountain
top, and at least 300 persons hoped to crowd inside the tarpaper
shack meeting hall. It was so
crowded when the. gavel first
sounded inside the dim, red-l- it
building that many grouped
a make-shibonfire close
by the hall.
We parked amid Klan cars,
some 70 feet from the tiny community building, and watched to
see what turn the proceedings
would take. I mingled with the
group around the bonfire, listened to the talk, and finally walked
back to the car when a robed figure and some of the men began
lining up for the initial initiation
ceremony.
It was deathly quiet outside the
hall when all Klansmen had filed
in. Nothing could be seen through
the thickly painted windows and
only a brisk March wind rustling
the tall pines and a muffled
"mumbo-jumboinside the hall
"
could be heard.
Erect Huge Cross
Slowly the men began to file
out again. Some erected a huge,
kerosene - drenched cross in the
front lawn. The formal ceremony was ready to begin, and
that's when our trouble began.
Joe took one photo squarely in
front of the group immediately
a-rou-
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Editors

Due to 'Impropriety'
Says It

Isn't

Abolished

But Magazine's Office
Cleared

By Dean

By order of President Chalmers,
the Hika has been suspended and
the office assigned to its use has
been cleared. The President has
issued the following statement of
why the action was taken:
"Because of the impropriety of
the last issue of Hika, the publication has been suspended and the
editorial board has been removed.
This does not mean that the magazine has been abolished."
The President addressed the
following letter to Oscar Williams,
chairman of the Board of Editors,
dictated March 26 and mailed
March 27:
Dear Mr. Williams:
Because of the impropriety of
the last issue of Hika, the publication of the magazine has been suspended. Please come in to see me
immediately at the beginning of
college after the vacation.
Yours sincerely,
Gordon K. Chalmers.

During the course of the weekend, the equipment and files of
the office were removed by Dean
Bailey.
Previously, Dean Bailey had
asked Ken Brooks, exchange editor of Hika, to refrain from sending out exchange copies of the
disputed issue.
No member of the Administration ordered any copies of Hika
burned or confiscated from the
rooms of students who possessed
them. The only issues confiscated
were those in the Hika office
which had been held in reserve
for mailing.
In discussing the whole matter,
President Chalmers reminded the
editors of Hika, as well as the
editor of the Collegian of their
responsibilities.
"Like books,
magazines, and newspapers published anywhere college publications are conducted without censorship before publication, but the
editors and publishers always
publish at their peril. If they publish something improper, they run
the risk of suffering for the indiscretion," he declared.

Gift of "Hibbert Journal"
Continued by Canon Watson
Canon Watson has given the library the jriost recent numbers of
the "Hibbert Journal" from 1944
to January 1948. This continues
his previous gift to the library of
the "Hibbert Journal" from vol.
I, 1902. Therefore, the library's
file is now entirely complete for
this important English journal of
religion and philosophy, all given
through the courtesy of Canon
Watson.
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Suspension of "Hika" Unfair!
Student-Administrati-
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A Neiv Student "Hika" Needed
The appearance just before Spring vacation of the December issue of Hika clearly indicates the need for a revitalized
undergraduate literary magazine. The Collegian offers the
following criticisms to achieve this end:
1. Contributors should be limited to undergraduates of
Kenyon College. The magazine should be by and for the
students of the College. Regardless of past policy with respect
to Hika contributors, we think that a College with so great a
reputation in the field of letters, should be able to produce
without much difficulty a sufficient number of talented writers
who can' put Hika on its proper undergraduate footing.
2. Such a publication need not concern itself with the
realities of sex life. That subject, we think, can be handled
adequately in magazines other than the undergraduate literary publication of the College. We do not recognize it as
belonging in Kenyon's undergraduate literary magazine.
3. While we respect a publication which attempts to raise
the tastes of its readers, we believe that material should be
selected after greater consideration of its general readability.
And Hika should not be misused as a vehicle by which student
writers attain recognition and honors outside of Kenyon
College. Though the editors should of course have, complete
freedom in the selection of material for publication, they
ought to recognize who their readers are and what kind of
thing will interest them. Whether or not the contents of Hika
are good magazine writing we will not attempt to judge here,
but most of what it contains does not belong in an under
graduate literary magazine. Too much of Hika's poetry is
meaningless to too many people (perhaps even to some of the
writers themselves) and so loses whatever value it might have
if placed in a commercial magazine, assuming it to be good
enough intellectual pottage for such a publication, of course.
We are sure that Hika can come down to earth without the
quality of the writing being sacrificed.
4. If lack of sufficient good material delays quarterly
publication, we would rather see one good issue at the end
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The following letter
warded to us by Dean

INC

uear air:

For subscriptions and advertising space address Business
Manager, Gambier, Ohio.
From the Press oi the Manufacturing Printers Co., Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
All opinion expressed herein is that of the Editor unless
otherwise indicated.

was fm
Bailey.

I am addressing

you with
I desire to
spend a few months in the U.S to
learn the language and I think
the best way to do it would be
H. X. Janls, MX to make an exchange of domiciles
R. A. Collinge, DP wun an American oi
about my
S. C. Llndsey, DTD
DTD age.
Sam Montague
BTP
Edward Masch
I should introduce myself, Ber.
Mel Baker, MX
nard Charles Cahier. As to
I have acquired the first Bart
of the French "Baccalaureat" in
1944.
I left school to join the
French resistance in Bretany
three months later, I engaged vol'

EDITOR
EDITOR EMERITUS
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
PUBLIC RELATIONS MANAGER

rather special purpose.
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A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING

untary in the French

BY BOB COLLINGE

Harold Stassen and the state of Wisconsin came into the
limelight with a loud explosion last week, and Nebraska was
heard from this past Tuesday, and with all of these political
happenings being mentioned in the news, the students around
here are fast becoming
As yet we have
heard of no clubs being iormed to back any candidate, but the
Not one vote for Dugout Doug seems to have finished its
work, due, no doubt, to the glorious action taken by those
smart people in Wisconsin. We've been waiting for many
weeks to see the Delts start a boomlet on campus for that
notorious fraternity brother of theirs who is called by some,
Henry Wallace, and is called by others a great number of
things. Possibly the Delts would prefer Howdy Gorman?
Those of you who missed the lacrosse game with Oberlin
last Saturday should feel sorry for yourselves. Roy Styers'
boys won a game that was as rough as most of the football
games Benson Bowl has seen, and equally as thrilling. The
lacrosse team looks good, and should make a fine showing
against some of the teams it meets this spring. A bit of trouble
was to be expected from RPI, since that team is to be the
Olympic representative, but we will bet that our
don't look very bad against anybody else.
We note the recent doings in and around the HIKA
office with mixed feelings. If it becomes the custom for the
powers that be to move in and appropriate the files and cor
respondence of any publication that makes an error in iudg
ment, then the COLLEGIAN might well move its offices to
Alaska or some place that s even more remote. We are famous
for our mistakes in judgment, and boast of a long history of
missteps. Ed. Note: Sir! ??? We have even misquoted Assembly Speakers! Maybe it would solve the problem to make
a blanket rule that any publication which makes an editorial
mistake have its staff boiled in flaming beer, or something.
This "raid them in the daid of night stuff" make us shudder
with apprehension.
With great shouts of joy we greet the announcement that
Bobby Sherwood will be the Friday night Dance Weekend
band. This band plays in the good old "pound until you're
dead" style of jive. No
will bore you here. But they
also can come out with music that you can dance to, and it
sounds fine, surprisingly. Bobby Sherwood plays trumpet,
trombone, guitar, and sings, and all in all, should make us
forget about the dismal doings of Bob Chester and some of
the more horrible bands we've seen in the past few years
And we hate to say it, but it will be impossible for Dizzy
Gillespie to attend.
We've been asked to beg you of the Commons-attender- s
not to feed "Kenny" when he sticks his nose into the Great
Hall. Chuck Schreiner, who is owned by the dog, says that the
animal has a very delicate disposition, and that the food the
Commons serves makes him very sick most of the time. We
will not comment on its effect on humans at this time, but will
leave you with a plea not to feed the animals the food that
you get. It doesn't do them any good.
politics-consciou-

s.

club-pounde-

be-bopp-

A
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Doctrine of Pessimism
by Melvin H. Baker. Jr.

American economic thinking
has become very pessimistic in the
past several years. The opinion
is becoming more widespread that
capitalism cannot work. The economists who draw this conclusion
claim that private enterprise will
of each semester.
lead to large, dominating monIf something is not done immediately to give Kenyon opolies
eventually will lead
students a literary magazine, we shall recommend that the to state and
monopolies (communism
funds coming out of the Student Assembly Fee going to Hika's or socialism).
They claim that
support, be given instead to the Athletic Department.
class struggles will develop and
will lead to economic collapse.
Starting with today's issue the "COLLEGIAN" is appearing These pessimistic conclusions are
on rriaay.
based on facts of European origin,

o. o. ixicSge Uu.

SERVICE.
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Letters to the
Editor

Founded 1856
Published weekly during the academic year,
by the Students of Kenyon College
MEMBER: ACP; IP; OCNA
Represented lor National advertising by

on

"It's about time" the administration realized that measures
of this kind never really accomplish their real purpose because of their arbitrary nature. Now the student problem of
what to do about Hika has become muddled because students
must deal not only with Hika but also with the Administration, even though the problem is essentially a student one. We
do not doubt that most students object to Hika as much as the
Administration does but its, tactics have forced many of us
into the distasteful position of having to defend Hika.
If the College authorities felt that distribution outside the
campus of the last issue of Hika would have hurt Kenyon,
they did the proper thing by informing the Exchange Editor
of the magazine who saw to it that copies were not sent out of
Gambier. Immediate action should not have gone further
than this. True, the College has the say as to who may occupy
student offices in the basement of Ascension Hall, but the
swift and arbitrary action displayed by the Administration in
vacating the Hika office before the student body returned
from Spring vacation and an Assembly could be convened
following official Administration recognition of the new student government, obviously lays it open to charges of "underhanded methods" and leads to regrettable misunderstandings.
The Student Assembly by its control over the Student
Assembly Fee alone should have the right to decide if Hika
shall be discontinued. The Student Assembly could have accomplished more and done it more effectively than the Administration simply by exercising its prerogative over the
of student .activities. In much the same way
purse-strinthat the Administration has "suspended" the publication, the
Student Assembly could have placed it on a probationary
basis by threatening to withdraw financial support. We are of
the belief that student opinion was about ripe to do just that.
Will the administration allow Hika to be published only
after it approves of the contents? We refuse to believe that. It
would be ridiculous as the reactionary practice adopted elsestatements.
where of censoring textbooks for
Therefore, we would like a positive and clear statement of
policy. And we trust that action will be taken immediately to
rescind the policy of suspension yof an undergraduate publication, hastily adopted, we think, in the name of expediency.
(We might add that nothing was ever said about the previous
issue of Hika. though many men consider it to be equally
if not more objectionable than the recent one.)
H. K. J.

APRIL 16,

COLLEGIAN

The arbitrary action of the Administration in "suspending"
Hika was entirely unfair. It completely ignores the student
government which is in the process of organization; it deals a
relations; it again raises
blow to good
student arguments against press censorship, whether or not
justified.
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"second

armored division (2nd D. B.) of
General Leclerc, serving eighteen
months and winning the American "Presidental citation" and the
French "Croix de Guerre." I ieft
the army at the age of eighteen
and a half. There after I spent
ten months in the "French
(and in the West Africa),
working for a trading firm.
Here is exactly what I propose.
A young American would come
to France and stay at my home
for a period of several months,
and I would go in his stead to his
home for the same length of time.
In this exchange, food, room, and
board will be included.
My Father, "Major General"
Paul Cahier (general de division),
my mother and brother and I, a
congenial family, live in a private
house (hotel particulier) on the
east side of Paris. There are two
servants and private room will be
available and complete indepenThe house is served both
dence.
subway and busses. In return, I
would expect like accommodation
in a home in one large city. As no
one in my family speaks English,
he who accepts this offer would
be certain to speak French all the
time. I suppose it would be easiest
to fix the exchange as soon as
possible, May or June.
I should be most appreciative,
sir, if you would make this offer
available to the students of Kenyon as soon as possible to allow
us enough time for the visa procedure and the travel
Cam-erons-

With my sincere thanks, I
yours very truly.
Bernard Cahier
7 Rue Guynemer
St. Mande (Seine)
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typified by Cedric Foster's words
torrents of them and revive
again a thought promulgated by
Franklin Delano Roosevelt in his
first inaugural address about
whom whatever else may be said,
we believe was a statesman and
however, and ignore American politician who knew the minds
social and cultural institutions. and psychology of the Americac
The American way of life is op- people. ". . . . the only thing
posed to this path.
have to fear is fear itself namteEuropean history, has been a eless, unreasoning, unjustifiedeffort;
rror which paralyzes needed
jumble of ideologies, prejudices,
advance.
and class hatreds. Excess govern- to convert retreat into
ment regulations have led to the
downfall of economic freedom; KDP PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)
excess class integration have led Roberts, North Leonard; Dae
to the downfall of political free- Kraemer, Middle Hanna; D'cli
dom. The American people, on Warren, South Hanna; Clark
the other hand, have constantly
Archon; Jphn Hughes and
been fighting monopolies, instead George Timberlake, Bexley. Also,
of legalizing them as the Euro- for the barracks: Ken Hamister.l:
peans have. The American people Harris Lang, 2; Bernard Hoyt,
have constantly
been seeking Don Behm, 4; David Hill, 5; Jam
class cooperation, instead of or Murphy, 6; Walt VanSickle,
Jack Mooney, 9.
(Continued on page 3)
Bur-wel- l,
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OF THE WEEK
Posed by Pilcher

QUESTION

imagination. The staff has not encouraged other persons to aid
them or to submit works for publication."
A sophomore,
who
resides in Harcourt and prefers
not to have his name mentioned
feels, "In regard to Hika's suspension, I am opposed to it. I am not
too well acquainted
with the
qualifications of suitable school
literature, but I find the material
in Hika generally satisfactory.
According to the material you
read in modern literature, I do
not think Mr. Elder's story too objectionable."
Don McElroy expresses this
opinion: "No. Considering the
magazine is to be circulated
the families of the students
and also people outside the college, I do not feel that stories
similar to that published in the
last issue of Hika place the school
in any better light to the outside
I feel that nothing is
readers.
achieved by printing stories of
the kind in a magazine for general circulation.
Hika has been
withsuccessful and
out the inclusion of this type of
story and does not need to fall
back upon this kind of material
in order to enlarge its value or
circulation in the future."
This column is intended mere
ly to present varying phases of
campus problems that the stu
dent body may obtain a broader
view. We will readily accept any
criticism, suggestions, or questions you would like to have an,
swered.
non-veter-

fray's edition marks the sec-- i
this column
j appearance of
'.
jCh is to be a regular feature.
week another controversial
selected. A new
5ic has been
.'ijCy
has been adopted starting
ji this week's column, namely:
opinions ap-a- r
t the men whose
may have their names used
not as they choose,
Question of the week: Is the
'.jterial in HIKA in keeping with
y
.i idea of what a college liter--magazine should contain?
Louis Levinson says': "Some of
material in Hika is satisf ac-!
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e

The quality of the rest
jd be improved if the staff
accept
uld be less strict and

from more students. The
tides should come from a wider
I believe all
rjge of students.
blications on campus should be
subscription basis."
With a
Bob Wolf states, "Yes.
ecific
reference to the recent
pension of Hika which was
Mr. Elder's
.a;ed chiefly by
rv, I do not think such action
justified for two reasons.
;rst, I don't feel that the story by
second, the
;elf was too bad;
her articles in this magazine are
any
e:y good and overbalance
:,e story even if it were bad. I see
-- thing
in the story to justify
;ierial

3

I

..jpension."
;

i

!

an

a-mo-

well-receiv-

ng

ed

Scheel says, "No. I don't
staff, but it.
as to me that they publish
tories of a few and do not en-- !
HOFFMAN. ERP HEAD
:;rege the writings of other stu(Continued from Pag 1)
nts. The material is somewhat wide renown as an industrialist,
tvhzed and repetitious and lacks
social leader, and organizer. He
has served among many other
things as chairman of the Board
of Trustees of the Committee for
Economic Development, organized
during the war to sponsor research in connection with postwar
economic problems, and as chairman of the Automotive Safety
Foundation.
Mr. Hoffman's first important
association with Kenyon probably
dates back to 1937 when he sent
the eldest of his five sons, Hallock,
to The Hill. Though Hallock, "41,
was the only son to graduate, all
At ISALY'S
of the others, Peter Brown '43,
Robert '45, Donald '45, and Lath-ro- p
'46, attended Kenyon long
enough before entering the serVENDING MACHINES
vice to leave a fine impression of
themselves. Dr. Ashford recalls
AT
Hoffman student representation
RECREATION HALL
with a distinct complimentary
ASCENSION HALL
note, remarking that they were
LEONARD HALL
OLD KENYON
C. H.
Bob
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Kenyon Nips Oberlin

First
Midwest Intercollegiate Lacrosse Game

well-earne-

st

nip-and-tu-

ck

2-- 2,

1

4--

6-- 6.

7-- 6.

la-crosse-

men

one-thir-

off-col- or

for

K. D. Bebout

Hail, Hall, the Gangs All
AT

Hayes Grocery

DOROTHY

DEAN'S

DIAMONDS

Sales and Service

DRY CLEANERS
SILVER

Continuous
GIFTS

Since 1936

STEAKS
BEER
FRENCH FRIES

Cambier, Ohio

GAMBIER. OHIO

Ohio

Ml. Vernon

C

BALDERSON'S

Kenyon Jewelry

0

in

7--

WATCHES

Mount Vernon, Ohio

7-- 6,

The Kenyon lacrosse men in their debut as a varsity team opened
the season at home last Saturday by defeating Oberlin to the tune of rived at only by completely ignor6
on Benson Field. A large turnout of Kenyon students, many of ing these facts.
As we have seen,1 the American
them witnessing a lacrosse game for the first time, received quite a
shock and got quite a bang out of this amazing game. It seems that way of life has produced a unique
the spectators were not the only ones who got a bang out of the social, political and economic
game; with few holds barred, so it seemed, the Lord stickmen smash- system that is superior to any
other. But, capitalism can be
d
ed, kicked, swung, and fought their way to a.
victory.
Oberlin opened the scoring Al Grantham, and Art Sherwood. maintained only so long as po
early in the first period, but Ken- At defense will be Dave Jensen, litical and economic freedom are
retained. A potential, favorable
yon retaliated just as fast when Jim Miller and Tony Faust.
Dick to the retention of these freedoms,
to
be
proved
Pete Weaver, who
Welty, Sheldon Nichols, and Pete has developed in this country.
offensive Weaver will take the
the Lord's greatest
anti-truattack posilaws and a betthreat all afternoon, clubbed the tions, and Al Smith will be in the Better
public
have been reinformed
ter
ball past the Oberlin goalie for goalie spot. Replacements for the
ducing monopoly strength and
the first of his four scores.
midfield are George Alliegro, have been causing businessmen to
The scoring went
Leonard Burrows, and Ralph become more social conscious. Inuntil the very end of the game, String; for the defense, Harvey terest groups have been striving
with the outcome always in doubt. Basinger and Walter Van Sickle. for more cooperation with each
the
The quarter score was
During the Easter vacation Ken- other and with the government.
half score was 3 in Oberlin's yon's lacrosse team combined Most important, though, the will
favor, and with four minutes to with Ohio State to play Rensse- of the people has been to make
go in the fray the score stood at laer Polytechnic
Institute Olym- capitalism work. Among free
At this point Dick Welty pic Championship team in an ex- people, it is commonly conceived
scored a sensational goal for the hibition game at Columbus. The that freedom is an end desirable
It outstanding Kenyon player in that in itself. In the fulfillment of this
Lords to win the game
was Welty's second goal.
game was goalie Al Smith.
end, we must demand less governFor the Kenyon team, Jensen
Roy Styers is ment regulation of our economy
coach
Lacrosse
and Basinger were stalwarts on
being assisted - by Pete Weaver and more economic and political
the defensive for the entire game.
helped to organize the club freedom. Capitalism can work,
String scored Kenyon's other goal. who
and will work, if we only devote
last year.
It was the first official inter
ourselves to the task of making it
collegiate lacrosse game played A DOCTRINE
work.
in the midwest. Ohio State, Ober(Continued from Pag 2)
lin and Kenyon are the only Ohio ganizing into violently-conflictin- g
OUT OF THE
colleges having lacrosse teams.
Europeans have. MOUTHS OF BABES . . .
groups
as
the
For the Oberlin game, coaches
And, so long as some balance of
The following quotations were
from other Ohio Colleges intereconomic and political freedom is taken verbatim from undergradteams
lacrosse
organizing
ested in
retained in America, we can be uate papers.
were invited.
expected to follow a different (and
Of Hamlet: "He was lucky to
at
Lacrosse was first initiated
more rational) path than Europe.
his insanity, which I bemaintain
Kenyon in 1941 as an unofficial
Those economists who are pessilieve
he
did."
sport. That year the Kenyon mistic of capitalism
not only
team played four games, lost one, overlook our social and cultural
"Usually when one drinks and
and won three. The neophyte heritage but they also neglect to is merry, he expects to die toteam beat Oberlin twice, downed consider the more obvious facts morrow."
Michigan and lost to the Gow of our recent history. America,
"Without nature man would
Lacrosse Club. After a wartime with only 6 or 7 percent of the have had little or no hope. From
lapse, lacrosse came back to the world's population and land area, nature man devised such instituKenyon campus last year, oper- produced half of the war materi- tions as natural law."
ating again as a club. This year als of all the nations in the past
it makes its debut as a varsity war. Without this production, as
sport.
KOKOSING GIFT SHOP
Premier Stalin admitted in an unfasTeheran,
sched
moment
at
the
on
guarded
are
teams
ENGLISH PEWTER
Seven
ule this year. Late this month the cism could not have been defeatTANKARDS
squad will travel to upstate New ed. Those who claim that capital$6.50
and $7.50
York to play Hobart and Samp- ism cannot work are at a loss to
also
are
explain this fact. They
son.
loss to explain the fact that
With seven of last year's men at a
is, at present, producing
America
Gambler
HADLEY'S
the
squad
on the
d
of all the goods and
to
FOR CAMPUS
are strong enough
FURNITURE
while social
ROOMS
expect a successful season. In the services of the world,
to
help
crying
for
are
nations
midfield will be George Stnebing, ist
23 E. Gambier St.
prevent starvation and economic
Tel. 135
apcertainly
would
collapse.
It
well
"noticeably
the kind of men,
by
least
is,
at
capitalism
who pear that
mannered and intelligent
idiosyn- comparison, far superior to any
lacked those
crasies which breed, unfortunate- European system. The conclusion
that capitalism cannot work is ar
PHONE 3551
ly, lasting stories."
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Pipe and Tobacco
Clothing
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The ALCOVE

' College Supplies

Enterprise
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REPAIRING

Candy Shop
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PRESS1NC

Soda Grill
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"Kenyon Students Always Welcome"

Call Gambier 2971
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except waking up in the Manchester, Ga., jail at 7 a.m. the next
after the big cross began to blaze. morning. But Joe and Carlton
Dr. Green droned on. Joe took one retained some semblance of
Here's
and moved out onto the sciousness throughout.
road. Soon I heard a disturbance the story they tell:
Three Cuts on Face
in that direction and investigated.
About ten men led me off to
Newsmen Discovered
Fifteen unhooded men had the other side of the road for no
grabbed Joe. Thev wanted the apparent, reason, wnen 1 was
pictures and they got them; we brought back the left side of my
were in no position to refuse. face was bloody, and three cuts
Meanwhile, other KKKs had remained after they brushed off
found our car, dragged Carlton my face- 1 f e11 na n my face be-oon the road, and confiscated side the fire shortly after this and
all the photographic equipment. tne Klansmen pushed me to one
Then they threw photographic sice.
Soon, Carl and Joe were led I
plates all over the road and
inside the meeting
stamped on them, and on Joe's was carried
hand, too, when he tried to re- - nall and we were seated in a
small room where an American
trieve one of the plates.
This over, we were bundled into naS and a bright silver sword
one of the cars immediately in adorned the only table. Each of
front of the hall. One robed Klans- - us was taken into a small ante-ma- n
guarded us inside. The others room. Carl was punched once in
milled about the car, threatening the right arm with a hypodermic,
us. Some had reentered the Joe was shot twice through the
building, where at least 150 of the Pant leS in the right thigh with a
e
men must have retreated when similar instrument. (I don't
member.)
ceremonies ended.
Jailed for Drunkenness
Apparently instructions
were I
handed down and we were lined! Next we were all placed in the
up by robed and unrobed Klans- - Ledger car and driven to the city
men on the front lawn. About nmits of Manchester, some five
20 men gathered around us. Many miles away.
Photographs were
were farmers, lean, ruddy, South taken of Joe slumped over the
Georgia-borThe robed figures wneei in the front seat, and
were the Columbus ton and I in a compromising
r,
they talked easier, tion in the rear seat. One
and probably protect- - man after wiping off the car key,
replaced it in the ignition switch
ed us from some harm.
of our car and also carefully
Forced to Imbibe
Each of us was handed a pint leaned the steering wheel. With-o- f
whisky. "Drink it or we'll in five minutes Manchester police
pour it down your throats," we arrived; the Klansmen stood by in
were told. Discretion seemed the their own car until the police
better part of valor in this case. drove up. We were jailed im-- It
may or may not have been the mediately for drunkenness,
The next morning we were
thing to do, but newspapermen
the country probably leased on bond to Joe Hall, city
got a hearty chuckle when theyjeauor ana our story was told in
heard of their
being everv newspaper in the nation.
We still have not stood trial. And
"forced" to imbibe.
The three of us continued totne final outcome of the entire
argue during this time. We said incident is mere guesswork,
of course, Dr. Green describes
we gave up the photos, and had
a11 as. "a cock and bull story."
acted openly. This was to no avail,
e admits he attended the
d
however. A group of 10 men
each of us around and in2. Dut says we dreamed up the
persisted in having us drink the storv when we got drunk and
pint and also other ice cream gob- - nunked an assignment. Mean-let- s
full of more straight whisky. wnle, an investigation is under-I- t
was about this time that I wav to determine if the FBI could
blacked out. At least I don't re- - and should enter the case, and the
member anything else about the I yeorgia. Bureau of Investigation
Klan or the night of March 12, ls working on the affair now
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Serving Kenyon Men for
25 years

WHY...

. .

THE PEOPLES BANK
Gambier, Ohio
1

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

AFTER THE SHOW
STOP AT

fa""'

tOIACCO FARMER,

N. C.

1AILEY,

MM

liiJltoiWTf !iMiD)iriiiT:

20-2-

"Always Together"

Chesterfield

(fro a series of statements by prominent tobacco farmers)
"Liggett & Myers buy the bright, good cigarette
tobacco that is mild and ripe, and pay the price
to get it. Nobody buys better tobacco.
"I am a Chesterfield smoker. It is a
yuuu cigarene ana i UKe it.

Hi

TUES.. WED.. APRIL
1
Robert Mitchum
"Out of the Past" and

I smoke

K P

ytJWMmum
Am-

Jewelry Company
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HARRY'S
FOR

SANDWICHES AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
8

S. MAIN STREET

MT. VERNON. OHIO

E
M

TELEPHONE

Arrow Shirts

204 S. Main St.
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STONE'S GRILL

BEER AND WINE TO TAKE OUT
Mount Vernon,
Ohio

Mt. Vernon, O.
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WINE AND DINE IN COMFORT
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ALLEN JEWELER
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
WATCH REPAIR
7 E.

GAMBIER STREET

